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{REVIEWS} readseelisten . . .

Compiled by Véronique F. Saiya

read, see, listen

THE WHOLE 9 MONTHS  Through simple nutritional guidelines, up-to-date pregnancy research, 
and real mom-to-mom advice, you’ll discover how easy it can be to make good food choices for your 
body while growing a healthy, happy baby. Get information on essential baby-building nutrients, daily 
consumption needs, and where to find them in foods. Enjoy over 100 easy rec-
ipes for a variety of diets like vegetarian, vegan, and gluten-free with nutritional 
information for each recipe. Get the best food choices if you have gestational 

diabetes, foods that stimulate breast milk production, and much more! By Jennifer Lang, M.D., Dana 
Angelo White, M.S. R.D., & Jessica Alba;  Sonoma Press; sonomapress.com; $16.

PROJECT KID   Perfect for crafty parents who are eager to get their kids excited about DIY, ProjectKid 
is everything you could want in a craft book: 100+ inventive projects; step-by-step photographs; tips for 
the novice crafter; easy-to-follow instructions; and a fresh, modern look. Kingloff finds stylish ways to 

use everyday objects and materials (Did you ever think a body-wash bottle would make a perfect rocket 
ship?). These are projects for things kids want to make and keep—from a juice-box owl, to a pirate ship, 
to a curio cabinet for displaying all of their treasures, plus games, jewelry, and more. By Amanda Kingloff. 
Artisan;  artisanbooks.com; $20.

NOURISHING MEALS  From two popular bloggers and leaders in the functional medicine movement, 
here’s the ultimate guide to eating healthfully as a family—a simple, practical cookbook that shows 
how easy it is to ditch processed foods one meal at a time with 365 delicious, whole-food-based, aller-
gen-free recipes that the entire family will love. By Alissa Segersten & Tom Malterre; Harmony Books; 
crownpublishing.com; $27.

TRAIN  Move the real steam engine down page after page of track.The panoramic landscapes are filled with 
marvelous details that young children will delight in discovering, and the sweet, simple rhyming language 
pulls the story along and will be happily repeated when it’s time to start the journey all over again. All 
aboard! Ages 4+. By Mike Vago.Workman Publishing; workman.com; $23.

PAINT BY STICKER KIDS: ZOO ANIMALS  Find the sticker, peel the sticker, place 
the sticker. Sticker by sticker, a koala, elephant, frog, red panda, puffin, peacock, snake, 

giraffe, tiger, or gorilla appears—with no mess to clean up! It utilizes low-poly art (a computer style that 
renders 3-D images out of polygon shapes) and removable color stickers so that kids can create 10 vibrant 
works of art. The stickers are larger, as befits the younger audience, and the card stock pages are perforated 
for easy removal, making them suitable for displaying. Ages 5+. Workman Publishing; workman.com; $10.

IT CAN’T BE TRUE! 2  Discover more amazing and seemingly impossible facts. The book combines the 
hard-to-believe with CGI renderings and photographs, this book places information with visual aids that 
puts everything to scale, including how the Titanic would be in the shadow of today’s huge ocean liners. 
Kids will love the weird, out-of-this-world facts for just about anything. See how big a squid can grow 
compared to people, figure out how much water an elephant can hold in its trunk, and look at how a tiny 
frog can fit on a coin. Ages 8+. DK Publishing; dk.com; $20.

THE SERPENT KING  Dill has had to wrestle with vipers his whole life—at home, 
as the only son of a Pentecostal minister who urges him to handle poisonous rat-

tlesnakes, and at school, where he faces bullies. The only antidote is his friendship with fellow outcasts 
Travis and Lydia. As they are starting their senior year, Dill feels his only escapes are his music and his 
secret feelings for Lydia—neither of which he is brave enough to share. Graduation feels more like an 
ending to Dill than a beginning. But even before then, he must cope with another ending—one that 
will rock his life to the core. Ages 14+. By Jeff Zentner. Crown Books for Young Readers; penguinrandom-
house.com; $11.
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VEGGIETALES: 25 FAVORITE SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGS!  It’s Sunday morning classic tunes 
and a little Veggie fun in this collection, with songs such as, “This Little Light of Mine,” “Down in 
My Heart,” “He’s Got The Whole World,” “My God is So Big,” “The B-I-B-L-E,” “Joshua Fought 
The Battle Of Jericho,” “Peace Like A River,” “Jesus Loves The Little Children,” “Father Abraham,” 
“Promised Land,” “Oh, How I Love Jesus,” and much more! All ages. VeggieTales; store.veggietales.com; 
CD/$5.

THE LIMELITERS: THROUGH CHILDREN’S EYES  The group recorded a children’s album live (in 
the best hootenanny tradition), featuring a chorus of 70 elementary school children from Berkeley, 
CA. Any kid in the early ‘60s, could sing along with this record and learn such classics as “The Riddle 
Song,” “This Train,” “The Lollipop Tree,” and singalongs like “Join into the Game” and “B-A Bay.” 
Also included are country music’s Carter Family’s “Stay on the Sunny Side” and a moving medley 
of “America the Beautiful” and Woody Guthrie’s “This Land is Your Land.” All ages. Folk Era Records; 
amazon.com; CD/$16.

RED GRAMMER: HELLO WORLD!  Red Grammer is an award-winning singer-songwriter with 
a clear, golden tenor voice and a vision. His 12-track album features greats like, “On The Day You 
Were Born” which celebrates the miracle of life with the spirited; rock to winners like “Buono Appe-
tito,” featuring a hilarious sampling of the world’s foods, and “We’re Rich,” a 
raucous recounting of our technological and cultural heritage. All ages. Aurora 
CD Baby; cdbaby.com; CD/$13.

ERIC FRASER: RAGA BYE BABY   Enjoy seven long tracks of the sweet 
sound of the Bansuri flute and other Indian instruments performed by outstanding musicians. This 
album is an innovative blend of music and culture sure to soothe baby. It would likely be well-re-
ceived by yoga enthusiasts, too. All ages. CD Baby; cdbaby.com; CD/$13.

PLAYGROUND FUN  Have a playdate with Barney! As Barney toots his horn, Baby Bop parades her 
bicycle. Angela learns the “ins” and “outs” from her pet turtle, while everyone discovers family treasures. 
Join in on a game of “I Spy,” and watch the time fly by. Sing along to your favorite songs, and have a 
“tee-rific” time with Barney and his friends! All ages. Universal Studios Home Entertainment; DVD/$9. 

TROLLS  The theme of this vibrantly animated, glitter bomb of a musical is that 
the power to be happy resides within us all. Is it enough to carry the movie? 
Well, kids may think so, but parents will likely leave feeling exhausted by the 
jittery content, which will pelt them with vivid colors, glitter galore, and regur-
gitated popular music from mainly the 80’s, like “September,” “I’m Coming 

Out,” “Total Eclipse of the Heart,” “Hello,” “True Colors,” and even the Brady Bunch ditty “It’s a 
Sunshine Day.” Rated PG. 20th Century Fox; foxconnect.com; Blu-Ray/$25.

KUBO AND THE TWO STRINGS  From the acclaimed animation studio LAIKA (Coraline) comes 
an epic, original, action-adventure featuring the voice talents of Academy Award-winners Charlize 
Theron and Matthew McConaughey. Kubo mesmerizes the people in his village with his magical 
gift for spinning wild tales with origami. When he accidentally summons an evil spirit seeking 
vengeance, Kubo is forced to go on a quest to solve the mystery of his fallen samurai father and his 
mystical weaponry, as well as discover his own magical powers. The film is “a wildly imaginative, 
magical adventure.” Rated PG. Universal Studios Home Entertainment; Blu-
Ray/$20. 

STORKS  Storks used to deliver babies, but now they deliver packages for 
an Internet retail giant. Junior (Andy Samberg), the company’s top delivery stork, lands in hot water 
when the Baby Factory produces an adorable but wholly unauthorized girl. Desperate to deliver this 
bundle of trouble, Junior and his friend Tulip (Katie Crown), the only human on Stork Mountain, 
race against time to make their first baby drop before the boss (Kelsey Grammer) finds out. It’s a 
great balance of humor and heartfelt moments! Rated PG. Warner Brothers; amazon.com; Blu-Ray/$25.


